


United Entrepreneur’s Path

At United, we believe that only identifying the income you would like to make is not
comprehensive enough to helping you continue to develop professionally in addition
to reaching your business goals. Unlike goal setting, where you pick a number and
hope for the best, this comprehensive plan walks you through a step-by-step proven
process of developing an easy-to-follow actionable plan. This plan helps you not only
set your income goals, but also helps you outline the daily plan you will need to follow
in order achieve your goal with tracking and accountability to help keep you motivated
along the way.

After completing the business planning session and this guide, you will have a clear
understanding of the financial level you need to attain to fund your lifestyle and reach
your financial business goals. Beyond a dollar amount, you’ll discover the daily
activities and investment in your business needed to reach your goal.

Why Budgeting Financial Goal Contacts

Step 1: What’s 
your why? What 
do you work for? 

Knowing your 
‘why’ is more 

important than 
knowing your 

‘how.’

Step 2: Build your 
annual personal 

budget

Step 3: Build your 
annual business 

budget

Step 4: Establish the 
minimum amount 
acceptable to fund 

your life and 
aspirations. 

Step 5: Set next year’s 
financial goal.

Step 6: Establish 
your daily 

contact target to 
meet your 

financial goal.



United Entrepreneur’s Path 

Once your financial path is clear, the next step is to identify exactly what marketing
sources and activities will help you meet your goals and what marketing sources and
activities to avoid. The focus of this step will be on your desired results and the vital
activities necessary to help you achieve your results.

Your business plan and your hard work will drive your business results for next year. If 
you complete this guide, do the work and obtain the training your plan recommends 
given your business areas of focus, the sky’s the limit. If you complete this guide and do 
what you’ve always done, you’ll get what you’ve always gotten. 

Let’s get started down your personalized United Entrepreneur’s Path. 

Marketing Training Accountability Inspiration
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worked last year

Step 8: Select your 
marketing channels

Step 9: Determine & 
schedule the courses 
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marketing channels

• Lead Generation
• Lead Conversion
• Business Courses
• Online Marketing
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that will allow you 
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accountability plan 

that fits your 
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inspired with 
Mastermind 
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Step 1: Your Why
Step one is the most important step. Why do you want to “succeed” anyway? What does
success mean to you?

Before we start crunching numbers and getting rich you should know what you want. Do
you want more money? Do you want more time?

What would you really do with more money? What would you do with more time?

What are your life’s aspirations? What is your why?



Before knowing where to invest your time and money to build a client list, you
need to know what your goals are in business and in life! What do you want to
do and who do you want to be? Do YOU know your Why, so YOU can learn to do
the How?

Set Goals that Motivate You. Have You Imagined What Your Life and Business Can Be?

When you set goals for yourself, it is important that they motivate you: this means making
sure that they are important to you and that there is value in achieving them. If you have
little interest in the outcome, or they are irrelevant given the larger picture, then chances
are you won’t put in the hard work to make them happen.

Motivation is a psychological trigger that gets us to act towards a desired goal and elicits,
controls, and sustains certain goal-directed behaviors. It can be considered a driving force; a
psychological one that compels or reinforces an action toward a desired goal. In Real Estate,
you need a daily reminder of why you want to succeed and how you are going to succeed.
Success in business requires persistence and perseverance over an extended period of time.
Contrary to popular belief, the beginning is not always the best place to start. Look at what
you want to gain from your business and what contributions you want to make to your
community, your family and the dreams you want to fulfill. The process of personal
achievement has not a beginning or ending. Instead, it is a continuous journey of embracing
change with a growth mindset.

Goal setting involves establishing specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time-
targeted (S.M.A.R.T ) goals. Work on the theory of goal-setting suggests that an effective
tool for making progress is to ensure that participants in a group with a common goal are
clearly aware of what is expected from them. On a personal level, setting goals helps
people work towards their own objectives. Studies have shown that specific and ambitious
goals lead to a higher level of performance than easy or general goals. As long as the
individual accepts the goal, has the ability to attain it, and does not have conflicting goals,
there is a positive linear relationship between goal difficulty and performing the activity
necessary to achieve the goal.



We take action for one of two reasons: inspiration or desperation. Positive reasons such as
love, financial gain, satisfaction, joy and pleasure can fill us with emotions that inspire us to
act. But just as a positive feeling can encourage action, so too can our negative emotions.
Not having enough money to take care of your family has inspired many to achieve great
success in real estate.

So, Ask Yourself:
• What do I want my real estate career to do for my LIFE this year?
• Why is it important to me?
• Who else will benefit? How will they benefit? Why is that important to me?
• What will drive me every day to accomplish my goals?
• What will my life look like in 5, 10 years if I don’t grow my business?
• Do you deserve success?

Set Goals in ALL Areas
You need to set goals in all aspects of your life and include those in your life in the process.
Consider what you want to achieve in your lifetime (or at least, by a significant or specific age
in the future). Setting lifetime goals gives you the overall perspective that shapes all other
aspects of your decision making.

• Career
• Financial
• Health & Fitness
• Family
• Relationships
• Dreams

Set Goals in Writing
The physical act of writing down a goal makes it real and tangible. You have no excuse for
forgetting about it. As you write, use the words “will” instead of “would like to” or “might”.

For example, “I will increase my listing inventory by 10% this year” not “I would like to
increase my listing inventory by 10% this year.”

The first goal statement has power and you can “see” yourself increasing your listing
inventory, the second lacks passion and give you and excuse if you get sidetracked.



Goals Must be S.M.A.R.T.

We’ve already touched on S.M.A.R.T, but do you always apply the rule? The simple fact is
that for goals to be powerful, they should be designed to be SMART. There are variations of
what SMART stands for, but the essence is your goals should be:

Specific - clear and well defined. Vague or generalized goals do not provide sufficient
direction. Remember, you need a goal to show you the way. Make it as easy as you can to get
where you want to go by defining precisely where you want to end up.

Measurable - includes precise amounts, dates, benchmarks so you can measure your degree
of success. Without measure, you may miss out on the celebration that comes with achieving
your goal.

Attainable - make sure it is possible to achieve your goals. If you set a goal you have no hope
of achieving, you will only demoralize yourself and erode your self-confidence. Conversely,
resist the urge to set goals that are too easy. By setting challenging yet realistic goals, you will
find the balance you need between striving to meet the goal and achieving success.

Relevant - here’s the “Why”. Without having a well-defined “why” you may tend to lose
focus. Relevant goal setting helps you keep your “eye on the prize”.

Timed - you must have a deadline. Again, allowing you to celebrate success. When working
on a deadline, your sense of urgency increases and achievement will come quicker than you
think. Goals should be set monthly so you can measure your success each month. This also
allows you to make adjustments to your projections on a regular basis. You will know when
it’s time to “turn up the volume” to reach your goals.



Turn Your Dreams Into Goals

What do I dream of 
HAVING?

1.

2.

3.

4.

What do I dream of 
BEING?

1.

2.

3.

4.

What do I dream of 
DOING?

1.

2.

3.

4.

What do I dream of 
LEARNING?

1.

2.

3.

4.



Step 2: Your Annual Personal Budget
As you begin your budget for the first time, estimate your expenses. More exact amounts
will be needed as you finalize your budget. For variable bills – like utilities – it’s a good idea
to review three to five months worth of bills and use a monthly average.

A personal budget is a tool for you to establish what profit your real estate business needs to
generate to support your personal lifestyle. Perfection is not the goal. Get close and get
started.

Before you decide how much you “need” to make, you need to know what it costs to fund
your life.

• Use Priority “1” for must have items -- like mortgage, rent or groceries.
• Priority “2” is for items you’d like to have – like dinners out and cable.
• Priority “3” is for luxury items you could live without but don’t want to – like yard

care, housekeeping, etc.

Home Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Mortgage/Rent ____ $25,250 $________

Utilities
• Gas
• Electric
• Water/Sewer
• Internet
• Cell Phone (Personal Use Only)

___
___
___
___
___

$2,000
$1,800
$500
$750

$1,000

$______
$______
$______
$______
$______

Home Repairs/Maintenance ____ $1,200 $________

Yard Care ____ -------- $________

Home Security ____ $600 $________

Property Taxes (if not in Mortgage) ____ Included $________

Homeowners/Renters Insurance ____ $900 $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Home Expenses ____ $34,000 $________



Living Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Groceries ____ $5,520 $________

Childcare ____ -------- $________

Dry Cleaning ____ -------- $________

House Cleaning Service ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Daily Living Expenses ____ $5,520 $________

Personal Transportation Priority Sample Your Actual

Gas (Not Work) ____ $600 $________

Auto Insurance ____ $300 $________

Auto Repairs/Maintenance ____ $300 $________

Parking ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Transportation Expenses ____ $1,200 $________

Health Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Life Insurance ____ $1,520 $________

Health Benefits Package ____ -------- $________

Medical Services Plan ____ $840 $________

Over-the-Counter Drugs ____ $200 $________

Co-Pays, Out of Pocket ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Health Expenses ____ $2,560 $________



Financial Obligations Priority Sample Your Actual

Long-Term Savings ____ $3,000 $________

Retirement (RRSP, etc.) ____ $14,500 $________

Credit Card 1 Payment ____ $1,200 $________

Credit Card 2 Payment ____ -------- $________

Credit Card 3 Payment ____ -------- $________

Home Equity Line-of-Credit ____ -------- $________

Auto Loan Vehicle 1 (not work) ____ -------- $________

Auto Loan Vehicle 2 ____ -------- $________

Student Loan 1/RESP ____ -------- $________

Student Loan 2 ____ -------- $________

Tuition ____ $300 $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Financial Obligations ____ $19,000 $________

Vacation Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Airfare ____ $2,000 $________

Accommodations ____ $2,000 $________

Food ____ $1,000 $________

Rental Car/Transportation ____ $1,000 $________

Other ____ $1,500 $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Vacation Expenses ____ $7,500 $________



Recreation/Entertainment Priority Sample Your Actual

Cable/TV ____ $1,800 $________

Netflix, Hulu, etc. ____ -------- $________

Dining Out ____ $4,000 $________

Gym Fees ____ $750 $________

Sports Equipment ____ -------- $________

Team Dues ____ -------- $________

Miscellaneous ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Recreation Expenses ____ $6,550 $________

Personal Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Clothing ____ $3,600 $________

Gifts (Birthdays, Holidays, etc.) ____ $2,400 $________

Personal Care (Salon, Spa, Nails) ____ $1,200 $________

Books ____ -------- $________

Music $150

Other ____ $200 $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Personal Expenses ____ $7,550 $________



Miscellaneous Expenses Priority Sample Your Actual

Charity/Donations ____ $500 $________

Pet Expenses ____ -------- $________

Fun for Me ____ $1,200 $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Other ____ -------- $________

Total Miscellaneous Expenses ____ $1,700 $________

Personal Budget Summary Sample Your Actual

Home Expenses $34,000 $________

Daily Living Expenses $5,520 $________

Transportation Expenses (Personal) $1,200 $________

Health Expenses $2,560 $________

Financial Obligations $19,000 $________

Vacation Expenses $7,500 $________

Recreation & Entertainment Expenses $6,550 $________

Personal Expenses $7,550 $________

Miscellaneous Expenses $1,700 $________

Other --------

Other --------

Other --------

Total Personal Expenses $85,580 $________



Step 3: Your Annual Business Budget

The following page outlines a business budget. The business budget you develop will
provide the key to the profit your business needs generate to fund your life. In the steps
that follow, you’ll be able to develop a concise plan to meet your established target.

The next page provides you with an example of a basic Excel Spreadsheet that can be
set up in minutes to create your business budget.

REMEMBER: Your goals should be measured to ensure your degree of SUCCESS! This
will allow you to make adjustment throughout the year, turn up the volume when
needed and CELEBRATE when you have achieved your GOALS!



Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct
INCOME

Commission Income
Other Income
Total Income

EXPENSES
Accounting & Legal

Advertising
Appraisal Fees
Auto Expense

Gas
Insurance

Lease/Car Payment
Business Miles

Client/Closing Gifts
Computer Equipment

Contract Labor
Delivery & Postage

Dues & Licenses
E&O Insurance

Furniture & Fixtures
Health Insurance

Interest
Internet Access

Keys & Lockboxes
Marketing

Meals & 
Entertainment
Miscellaneous

Office Expenses
Office Supplies

Outside Services
Postcards & Flyers

Publications
Rent

Signs, Flags, Banners
Taxes

Telephones
Travel

Utilities
Total Expenses

Net Income

United Real Estate
Tracking Income & Expenses Example



Step 4: Your Annual Lifestyle Number

Establish Your Lifestyle Number. Your lifestyle number will be the minimum profit that is 
acceptable for your business to generate.

Sample Your Actual

Annual Budgeted Personal Expenses 
(From Page 12) $90,180 $__________

Income Tax * 
(20-25% of line 1)

(Multiply line 1 by .2 - .25)
$22,545 $__________

Net Income Needed after Taxes 
(Add Lines 1 and 2, above) = $112,725 = $_________

Annual Budgeted Business Expenses
(From Page 14) $54,015 X __________

Gross Commission Income Needed 
to Fund Your Lifestyle

(Multiply line 3 by line 4)
$166,740 $__________



Total Hours Worked: _____
How Many Weeks Vacation: _____
Total Hours Worked: _____

Daily Work Hours
• Monday  ________
• Tuesday  _________
• Wednesday _______
• Thursday _________

Annual Time Spent in Real Estate: _____
Annual Associate Income Goal: _____
÷ Annual Hours = _____

This is your earning potential per hour. Knowing this number will assist you 
in prioritizing your daily activities. In your real estate business everything 

we do is by choice.  

How do you choose to spend your time?

The Value of My Time
Time = Money

• Friday  ___________
• Saturday _________
• Sunday ___________



You Must Know Where You’ve Been to Determine Where You Are 
Going...Let’s Review Your Business - Last Year

Example

Listings Taken = 15 Listings Sold = 12 % of LT to LS = 80%

Sales Closed = 7 Total Escrows Closed (LS + Sales) = 19

Average Commission Percentage Earned = 2.7

Listing Sold Volume = 2,865,000 GCI $ = 60,165

Closed Sales Volume = 1,655,500 GCI $ = 28,970

Total Closed Sales Volume = 4,520,500 Total GCI $ = 89,135

Average Listing Sold Price (LS Volume / Number of Listings Sold) = $ 238,750

Average Closed Sales Price (Sales Volume / Number of Closed Sales) = $ 236,500

Average Days on Market for your Listings = 78

Percent of Sales price to list price for your Listings = 94

**GCI = Gross Commission Income (before expenses)

***These numbers need to be accurate and exact - don’t guess. If you do not keep records of your 
transaction numbers, see your managing broker for a complete record.



Your Last Year Business Results

Listings Taken = _____Listings Sold = % of LT to LS = _____________

Sales Closed = _____ Total Escrows Closed (LS + Sales) = _____________

Average Commission Percentage Earned = _____________

Listing Sold Volume = _____________ GCI $ = _____________

Closed Sales Volume = _____________ GCI $ = _____________

Total Closed Sales Volume = _____________Total GCI $ = _____________

Average Listing Sold Price (LS Volume / Number of Listings Sold) = $ _____________

Average Closed Sales Price (Sales Volume / Number of Closed Sales) = $ _____________

Average Days on Market for your Listings = _____________

Percent of Sales price to list price for your Listings = _____________

**GCI = Gross Commission Income (before expenses)

***These numbers need to be accurate and exact - don’t guess. If you do not keep records of your 
transaction numbers, see your managing broker for a complete record.



Income Planning

What I want
• If I had an extra $1,000 right now, I would use it for _________________
• If I had an extra $5,000 right now, I would use it for _________________
• If I had an extra $10,000 right now, I would use it for ________________

What I need
• Amount needed just to support my household each month $_________________
• Amount needed to run my business each month $_________________
• Cost of a GREAT Vacation $________________

Source of Income Example: Assuming the annual income of 
$110,000

Average Sale Price: __________ Average Sale Price: $220,000

Average Commission: _____% Average Commission: 2.5%

Average share per side: _______ Average share per side $5,500.00

Income Value per side: _______ Income Value per side: $

( - Transaction Fees) ( - Transaction Fees)

# of closed sides needed: ___ # of closed sides needed: 20

I will need ____ sides from listings I will need _14_ sides from listings

I will need ____ sides from buyers I will need _6_ sides from buyers

I will need ____ sides from referrals I will need ___ sides from referrals

Annual Agent Income Goal = $__________
(what I want + what I need = income goal)



Steps 5 and 6: Your Annual Financial Goal

Sample Your Actual

1. Your Lifestyle Number:
(The amount you need to fund your life –
from page 16)

$166,740 $_________

2. Your Average Commission per Side
Last Year: (Was Last Year Typical?) $6,000 $__________

3. Number of Closed Transactions Needed
Next Year: (#1 divided by #2 and round up) 28 _________

4. Percent of Sides that You Plan to Be 
Listings: (Was Last Year Typical?) 50% _________ %

5. Number of Closed Listing Sides Needed for Your Goal 
(#3 times #4 and round up.) 14 _________

6. Number of Listings Taken, Needed for Goal 
(Divide #5 by .75, assuming only 75% will close next 
year.)

19 _________

7. Number of Listing Appointments, Needed for Goal 
(Divide #6 by .75, assuming you’ll list 75% of them.) 25 _________

8. Number of New, Closed Selling Sides Needed for Your 
Goal 
(Subtract #5 from #3 above)

14 _________

9. Number of Buyers You Need to Work with to Reach 
Selling Side Goal 
(Divide #8 by .75, assuming 75% close.)

19 _________

10. Number of Clients Needed to Meet Next Year’s Goal
(Add #7 and #9 above.) 44 _________

Next Year’s Financial Goals

*Provide this page to your Broker for quarterly plan review & coaching*



Step 7: What worked last year?
This section is designed to help you take a few moments and look back at your marketing
sources from last year. This recap will serve as a guide as you select this year’s marketing
channels.

Source Sides % of Sides

Sample Your Actual Sample Your Actual

Network (Repeats/Sphere/Referral) 20 74

Third Party Lead Site 2 7

Agent Website ------- -------

Paid Online Leads ------- -------

Sign Calls 1 4

Print Ad Calls ------- -------

Open Houses 1 4

Direct Mail ------- -------

Expired Listings ------- -------

FSBOs ------- -------

Foreclosures ------- -------

Relocations ------- -------

Company Referrals ------- -------

Supplier Referrals (Lender, etc.) ------- -------

REALTOR Referrals ------- -------

Door Knocking ------- -------

Other 3 11

Grand Total of Sides Closed 27 100 100%



Step 8:  Select Marketing Channels

Buy It:
 Third Party Lead Site
 Paid Online Leads

Build It:
 Signage 
 Print Ads
 Farming
 Direct Mail 
 Open Houses
 Door Hangers
 Sphere of Influence
 Referral Network
 Facebook/Social Media Advertising 
 Google AdWords
 Promoting Your Own Website
 Niche Marketing

Drive it:
 FSBO 
 Expired Listings 
 Direct Cold Calling 
 Door Knocking

Using your results from last year, in Step 7, what marketing channels do you plan to repeat,
reinvest or increase investment in?



Step 9: Determine Courses Needed to Achieve Goal

United Real Estate
Coaching Objective for 2019

“When You’re Through Learning, You’re Through “—Will Rogers

 Prospecting  Listing Presentations

 Time Management  Buyer Consultations

 Business Planning  United Benefits

 Paperless Pipeline Usage  Agent Website Creation

 Working Expireds  Working FBSOs

 Personal Promotion  CMA Prep / Effective Pricing

 Build a Referral Base  Database Management

 Working Open Houses  Technology

 Communication Skills  Realtor.com Usage 

 Hiring an Assistant  Creating a Team

 Advertising  GEO Farming

 Continuing Ed (Designations)  Bullseye/Peak Performance

I Need to be Coached On:

Check all that apply, but please put a star (*) by your top three choices.

A GOAL must be written, specific and have a deadline for completion.



Step 10: Tracking System
United Real Estate

Tracking Production Goals

Month

Planned
# of 

Listings 
SOLD

Actual
# of 

Listings 
SOLDS

Planned 
# Buyers 

SOLD

Actual #
of Buyers 

SOLD

Planned #
of 

Referrals

Actual # 
of 

Referral
s

MONTHLY
TOTAL

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Total



Step 11:  Accountability Plan - Exercise: Time Management
Learn to Work Harder on Yourself than You Do on Your Job

Ask anyone how many hours they spend on their job and the answer is usually somewhere in
the neighborhood of 40 hours. But an even more important question that we seldom ask is
how many hours a week do we spend working on ourselves!

In any given week, assuming we work 40 hours and allowing ample time for meals, relaxation
and sleep, there remains another set of approximately 40 hours at our personal disposal. This
is the time in the evening or on the weekend which we could be using to read, attend
lectures or classes, develop new skills, practice existing talents, meet new people, work on
family relations, exercise our bodies, and so forth.

Below, list the ways in which you are currently using your time outside of work.

Example Activity Example # of Hours per Week

Watching TV 15

Surfing the Internet 10

Talking on the Phone 4

Bowling/Golf 3

Visiting Family/Friends 6

Accounting Course 4

Weekly Total 42

Your Activities # of Hours per Week

Your Weekly Total



Exercise: Time Management (cont’d)
Review the activities you have listed. Circle the hours beside each activity that you would honestly consider
to be devoted to personal development. Total the hours you have circled and write the total in the space
below.

TOTAL HOURS SPENT ON PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT = __hours

Calculate the hours per week that you do not spend on personal development. (Simply subtract the total
you have written above from the “Weekly Total”). This is what could be considered unproductive hours.

TOTAL HOURS SPENT UNPRODUCTIVE = _hours

We are not suggesting that you must use every spare moment for personal development. We all need a
certain number of hours to unwind, relax and indulge ourselves. However, there is a natural human
tendency to overindulge ourselves. It is this tendency that we want to attack! Our objective in this exercise is
to assist you in finding BALANCE.

If you are currently spending only two hours a week on personal development, imagine the difference if you
increased the hours to 4, or 6 or 8!! The effect this would have on your personality, your self-confidence and
your marketable talents would ultimately show up in your career, your BANK ACCOUNT and your LIFESTYLE!

Moreover, it does not have to be a dramatic change. By merely setting aside thirty minutes a day for reading,
watching a webinar or video or Googling a real estate topic, you have already added 3 1/2 hours to your
weekly personal development total. If you were to add to this a course in effective communication you’ve
been meaning to take, or joined that fitness club you’ve been thinking about, you could add another 5 or 6
hours, making your time spent on personal development rather significant!

BUT… (yes, there is always a but) you must be willing to give up something! That is the ever-present price of
PROGRESS! The question is WHAT? What could you give up that would give you more time to spend working
on yourself and how would you spend this time?

What I Could Give Up? Hours Available How Could I Use this Time?

NEW HOURS SPENT ON PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT = _________________ Hours



Step 12: Inspiration 

Reading is important because it develops the mind. ...

10 Benefits of Reading Every Day
• Mental Stimulation
• Stress Reduction
• Knowledge
• Vocabulary Expansion
• Memory Improvement
• Stronger Analytical Thinking Skills
• Improved Focus and Concentration
• Better Writing Skills
• Tranquility
• Free Entertainment

What are the Top 3 books on your reading list?
1)___________________________________________
2)___________________________________________
3)___________________________________________

2019 Suggested Reading List
• All Marketers Are Liars and Poke The Box – Seth Godin
• Building a Storybrand – Donald Miller
• Sacred Cows Make The Best Burgers – Robert Kriegel & David Brandt
• The Essential Drucker & The Five Most Important Questions – Peter Drucker
• If It Ain’t Broke, Break It – Robert Kriegel & Louis Palter
• Scale Up – Colin Mills
• The 4 Disciplines of Execution – Sean Covey, Chris McChesney & Jim Huling
• Scaling Up – Verne Harnish
• Getting Everything You Can Out Of All You’ve Got – Jay Abraham
• The Ultimate Sales Machine – Chet Holmes
• The Sales Acceleration Formula – Mark Roberge
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